The Ming Room, the Southwest’s finest dining room, has stepped up its schedule of food services. Until February 1st, one-meal service was offered from 6 p.m. until 8 p.m. Now, it will be open for lunch as well as dinner.

Open to the public, the only thing that is a mystery about the Ming Room is how such tempting food and good table service can be offered for the low price listed on the menu. Unlike the Union cafeteria, the Ming Room offers waiter service every meal.

In keeping with the Union’s tradition of giving students jobs, the Ming Room’s waiters are all college students giving you the finest service in the finest setting to be found anywhere.

Reports from early customers have been excellent and letters are being received from distant points concerning the room. Here’s how you go about dining here when you are in Norman.

Any alumnus, alumna or friend is always welcome. Enter the Union, go up the first flight of stairs to the main lobby, enter the Ted Beard Memorial Lounge and you will see the entrance to the Ming Room at the Lounge’s west end. Come in and have a seat and expect the best meal you ever had!
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